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あらまし 本稿では，バイタルデータを活用しリアルタイムなアクションに繋げるための，ウェアラブルセンサーデー
タを用いた分析プラットフォームを提案する．近年 IoT技術が進展しているが，ヘルスケア分野では，分析したバイ
タルデータを元に，リアルタイムなアクションを行うアプリケーションは十分検討されていない．その原因としては，
ストリーム処理/マイクロバッチ処理の適切な使い分け，ネットワークコストの検討が不十分であるからと考える．既
存の課題を解決するため，私達はバイタルデータ分析プラットフォームを提案する．提案は，ウェアラブルバイタル
センサーを一つの例に用いて，着用者の心電や加速度のバイタルデータを取得して，スマートホン及びクラウドで姿
勢，疲労度，緊張度等の分析を行い，危険な姿勢や疲労度推移等を取得可能とする．プラットフォームを実装し，ト
ライアルの準備を行っている．
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Abstract In this paper, we propose a vital data analysis platform which resolves existing problems to utilize vital
data for real-time actions. Recently, IoT technologies have been progressed but in the healthcare area, real-time
actions based on analyzed vital data are not considered sufficiently yet. The causes are proper use of analyzing
methods of stream / micro batch processing and network cost. To resolve existing problems, we propose our vital
data analysis platform. Our platform collects vital data of Electrocardiograph and acceleration using an example of
wearable vital sensor and analyzes them to extract posture, fatigue and relaxation in smart phones or cloud. Our
platform can show analyzed dangerous posture or fatigue level change. We implemented the platform and we are
now preparing a field test.
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1. Introduction
Recently, IoT (Internet of Things) technologies have been
progressed. IoT is the technology to attach communication
functions to physical things, connect things to networks, ana-
lyze things data to enable automatic control. IoT application
areas are wide such as manufacturing, supply chain [1] [2],
maintenance which Industrie4.0 [3] and Industrial Internet [4]
target and also health care, agriculture, energy.
To utilize IoT data, IoT platforms also appeared to de-
velop and operate IoT applications effectively. AWS IoT
[5] is a platform to analyze IoT data on a cloud by inte-
grating several Amazon Web Services. For example, Ama-
zon Kinesis collects and delivers IoT data by MQTT(MQ
Telemetry Transport) [6] protocol to a cloud and Amazon
Machine Learning analyzes those data by machine learning
algorithms. To integrate IoT data and other services, there
are some service coordination technologies such as [7]- [13].
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In manufacturing or maintenance area, there are appli-
cations of appropriate timing maintenance actions based on
monitored business machine statuses (e.g., KOMTRAX [14]),
but in the healthcare area, real-time actions based on ana-
lyzed vital data are not considered sufficiently yet. Of course,
there are applications to show daily statistical information
such as calorie consumption using wearable sensor data such
as amount of movement acquired by list band sensor, how-
ever it has not been able to utilize vital data to real-time
actions.
There are two main causes. The first is proper use of an-
alyzing methods. To utilize vital data in real-time, not only
batch processing but also stream processing for continuous
data and micro batch processing for bulk data of short pe-
riod are needed, but it is not considered to apply health care
industry sufficiently. The second is network cost. Because
vital data is continuously generated, bandwidth to transfer
them to a cloud is large.
Based on these backgrounds, in this paper, we propose
a vital data analysis platform which resolves existing two
problems based on open source HortonWorks Data Platform
(HDP) [15] architecture to utilize vital data. Our platform
collects workers’ vital data of Electrocardiograph and accel-
eration using wearable vital sensor (e.g., [16]) and analyzes
them to extract posture, fatigue and relaxation in smart
phones or cloud. Our platform can show analyzed dangerous
posture or fatigue level change.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
we review existing IoT technologies. In Section 3, we propose
and design a vital data utilization platform which resolves
existing problems. We summarize the paper in Section 4.
2. Overview of IoT data technologies
Because IoT technologies include a lot of topics such as
sensor, actuator, big data, platform, communication proto-
col and so on, this section only introduces existing platform
technologies and wearable sensor for IoT vital data analyzing
applications.
To utilize IoT data collected by sensing technologies, AWS
IoT [5] is a major platform. Amazon IoT can integrate each
service of Amazon Web Services for IoT processing flow.
Amazon Kinesis [17] can deliver IoT data to Amazon cloud
by MQTT [6] protocol. To analyze IoT big data delivered by
Amazon Kinesis, Amazon Machine Learning provides ma-
chine learning functions such as regression or classification.
NTT DOCOMO and GE release an IoT solution which
provides GE’s industrial wireless router Orbit (MDS-Orbit
platform) with NTT DOCOMO’s communication module in
2015 [18]. Companies can collect operation statuses of facili-
ties such as bridge, electric and gas by setting Orbit. More-
over, companies can develop IoT applications on Toami [19]
which is an IoT cloud platform provided by NTT DOCOMO
and enables visualization of collected data easily.
IoT use cases not only analyzing and visualizing IoT data
but also taking appropriate actions fast such as automatic
repair orders are increased. Therefore, IoT data analysis
of stream processing such as Storm [20] or Spark Stream-
ing [21] becomes more popular though batch processing such
as MapReduce [22] was major conventionally. Stream pro-
cessing of IoT data enables fast actions based on real time
situation change. HDP [15] is a data processing platform
with all Open Source Software stack. HDP provides data
analysis modules of batch and stream processing based on
HDFS [23] and YARN. Users can analyze data by MapRe-
duce, Spark Streaming or so on, and can store data to HBase,
Hive or so on.
Regarding to sensors for acquiring vital data, wearable ter-
minals have been spread. There are various terminals such
as watch type, list band type, eyeglass type, T-shirt type
and so on. Apple Watch [24] is a watch type computer, con-
tains heartbeat sensor, acceleration sensor and can collect vi-
tal data continuously. Sony SmartEyeglass [25] is a eyeglass
type computer and can collect acceleration and luminance
data. Hitoe [16] is a T-shirt type wearable sensor NTT and
Toray develop and can collect Electrocardiograph(ECG) and
3-axis acceleration data by wearing hitoe shirt.
In this way, platforms and sensors have been progressed
for vital data analysis. However, when we consider to uti-
lize vital data and take real-time business actions such as
substitute member assigns, existing technologies have some
problems.
In AWS IoT, to analyze IoT data, users need to collect all
data to a cloud and need network cost for many sensors in
multiple regions. For example, a satellite communication is
used to collect business vehicle’s sensing data [14] and net-
work cost is huge. When users analyze collected data, Ama-
zon Machine Learning or Amazon Lambda or other services
on a cloud are used, however how to use each service for huge
continuous vital data is not considered sufficiently.
[18]’s IoT applications developed on Toami are mainly vi-
sualize applications of collected data by batch processing.
Therefore, applications which take real-time actions such as
repair parts orders based on analyzed data are not consid-
ered.
Though there are technologies for micro batch or stream
processing such as Spark Streaming and Storm, current typ-
ical applications are sequential data analysis of SNS posts or
operation log analysis. There are few applications for vital
data analysis and proper use of micro batch and stream pro-
cessing to extract necessary data is not discussed sufficiently.
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Here, we summarize existing problems. The first is proper
use of analyzing methods. To utilize vital data in real-time,
not only batch processing but also stream processing for con-
tinuous data and micro batch processing for bulk data of
short period are needed, but it is not considered to apply
health care industry sufficiently. The second is network cost.
Because vital data is continuously generated, bandwidth to
transfer them to a cloud is large.
3. Proposal of vital data analysis platform
which resolves existing problems
In this section, we propose vital data analysis platform
which resolves existing problems. In 3.1, we explain ap-
proaches to resolve existing problems. In 3.2, we show a
design of platform to analyze vital data based on HDP.
3. 1 Approaches to resolve existing problems
Our platform collects workers’ vital data via wearable sen-
sor such as hitoe, analyzes them and stores on a cloud. Our
platform can store workers’ health statuses such as fatigue
level change, alerts for emergent situation such as dangerous
posture.
To resolve existing problems, we propose following two
ideas for our platform.
The first is semi real-time analysis of fatigue and relax-
ation by micro batch processing of vital data using Spark
Streaming on a cloud.
The second is stream processing of hitoe data on smart
phones to extract primary processed data from raw data and
to detect dangerous posture.
Thanks to these ideas, we have following merits.
Smart phones only send primary processed data (e.g.,
heartbeat interval RRI) from huge continuous data (e.g.,
ECG) to a cloud. This can reduce network cost. Smart
phones also analyze posture in streaming processing and can
immediately notify alerts of dangerous postures during work-
ing such as pick up things even if a mobile network is dis-
connected.
A cloud analyzes bulk primary processed data in a short
period (e.g., 1 minute RRI data) and extracts high level in-
formation such as fatigue or relaxation. Because analyzing
fatigue or relaxation needs complex analyzing logic, rich com-
putation resources of cloud are used. And for high accuracy
analysis of high level information, analysis of bulk data with
certain period is needed. Therefore, we adopt micro batch
processing which repeats storing and analyzing in a short
period.
3. 2 Design of vital data analysis platform
Figure 1 shows system image based on above ideas. Fig-
ure 1 also shows processing steps of vital sensor data analysis
using HDP where sensor stream data is analyzed by Spark
Streaming and analyzed data is stored to HBase. Though
HDP provides various modules of Open Source Software such
as batch processing and SQL processing, we only use modules
for target micro batch processing for high level health infor-
mation. And HDP can be built on cloud middleware such as
OpenStack (e.g., OpenStack cloud services such as [26]- [30]
and cloud provisioning such as [31] [32]).
Wearable sensor hitoe sends workers’ vital data to smart
phones. Hitoe is an example of wearable sensor which NTT
and Toray develop and collects ECG and 3-axis acceleration.
Smart phones analyze vital data simply to extract primary
processed data of RRI from ECG and posture from accelera-
tion and sends them to a cloud via REST style. This analysis
can be done by hitoe SDK [33]. Because raw data of ECG is
huge, primary processed data such as RRI is sent to a cloud.
If smart phones detect dangerous postures such as picking
up things during working, smart phones notify to workers.
Vital data is sent to a cloud and collected data is delivered
by messaging system Apache Kafka by publish/subscribe
method. Spark Streaming Dispatcher subscribes collected
data to Kafka. The Dispatcher stores acquired data to HBase
and publishes cleansed data to Kafka. Spark Streaming
Analysis job subscribes cleansed data to Kafka. The Anal-
ysis job analyzes cleansed data sets of with defined window
size in a micro batch processing and extracts fatigue and re-
laxation level. Window sizes of micro batch are configurable
for each extracted data type. Fatigue level is calculated us-
ing RRI change (e.g., [34]) and relaxation level is calculated
with cardiac vagal index (CVI) [35]. Lastly, analyzed data is
stored to HBase.
High level data such as fatigue and relaxation is utilized
various ways such as to analyze deeply with other sensor
data. When we add other sensor data, we can use cloud con-
figuration technologies of [36] and automatic regression test
technologies of [37] [38] for configuration change. And if we
need computation power for high level data extraction, we
can use GPU to compute such as [39]. And for other sys-
tems coordination, Web services [40]- [45] or other technolo-
gies such as [46]- [50] can be used.
We implemented our platform using Spark and HBase.
Figure 2 shows a screen image of implemented platform and
hitoe. We are preparing a field test. We will report the result
of field test in another paper.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a vital data analysis platform
which resolves existing problems based on HDP architecture
to utilize vital data for real-time actions.
Our platform has two characteristics. The first is semi
real-time analysis of fatigue and relaxation by micro batch
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図 1 Data processing steps based on HDP
図 2 Screen image of implemented platform
processing of vital data using Spark Streaming on a cloud.
The second is stream processing of raw vital data on smart
phones. This can reduce network cost to filter huge ECG
data and can notify dangerous posture immediately. Our
platform can manage workers’ health information in real-
time with low cost and enables real-time actions.
We will propose our platform to actual industry companies
to conduct a field test.
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